


Drain Defender

Drain DEFENDER’s new and advanced drain conditioning system replaces your 
existing floor drain cover with our unique, interactive, drain cover-basket system.  
Our “Easy Open” floor drain cover is:

• Manufactured using industrial grade, 16-guage, double-layered stainless steel.
• Allows for convenient removal and cleaning of basket as well as easy acces to 

place our proprietary all-natural and eco-friendly DEFENDER disc.
Our revolutionary Drain Defender System:

• Withstands the rigors of a commercial kitchen environment
• Abates fruit fly infestation
• Keeps drain lines free of fats, oils, greases, molds, and malodors
• Can include a Drain-Net strainer to prevents food, trash, and debris from 

clogging pipes

“Easy Open”
Floor Drain Cover

UltraFloor DEFENDER focuses on grease / food waste accumulating on the floor, 
in grout and cracks, around the drains, under equipment, and hard-to-reach areas. 
Decaying waste on the floor can quickly become odorous, which attracts fruit flies, 
roaches, and other disease-spreading parasites.
• Designed for floor and grout
• Cuts grease build-up, fatty acids and dirt
• Proprietary blend of surfactant agents, including active bacteria
• Reduces slippery floors
• Twice the fighting action when you rinse down the drain with our proprietary disc

“The Drain Defender products 
were tested in two of my 
stores for 60 days.  I was 
surprised when even after the 
first few days of testing, we 
noticed a striking improvement 
to our drain system, our floors 
never looked better and after 
a week the fruit flies were 
completely gone.”

--Dennis
McDonald’s Owner/Operator

To learn more contact us at:  www.drain-net.com  |  908-236-0277



Drain Defender

The Fruit Fly Fighter eradicates fruit flies in hard to reach 
and concentrated areas of fruit fly population. Spray our 
proprietary, bacteria based, eco-friendly product on your 
non-food contact surfaces and let Fruit Fly Fighter wage 
war on your dirt, grime, grease, and fruit flies!

Sink DEFENDER is a small plastic ball filled with the 
same proprietary compound as our Drain Defender 
System. The Sink Defender is an effective release 
mechanism to prevent fruit flies, remove odors, and keep 
drain pipes clear.

The FloorSink Defender is a specially engineered device that is 
designed to fit within your floor sinks. FloorSink Defender takes 
advantage of our proprietary compound to eliminate fruit flies, 
oils, fats, greases, and odors that can cause problems. It works 
as part of the Pure Drain DEFENDER line of products to keep 
your drains clean!

How does the Beverage Tray DEFENDER work?
1) Put the proprietary disc in your beverage tray
2) As ice melts, the slow-releasing disc releases the proprietary 
bacterial formula throughout the drainline.
3) The active bacteria eliminates fruit flies, mold, odors, and can 
even clean up the drain line.

To learn more contact us at:  www.drain-net.com  |  908-236-0277


